
Kingswood Village Property Owners Association 
Board Meeting Minutes 

October 23, 2021 
 

KVPOA Board meetings are open to all Kingswood Village Homeowners 

 

Call to Order 

Meeting location: Virtual meeting via Zoom 

Board members Present: 

Shawna Brekke-Read called the meeting to order at 9:08 AM. All board members were present 
(Nick Zaikowski, Jack Belvedere, Tim Booth, Bob Austin (Treasurer), Susie Holway, Linda 
Garcia, Kathy Larragueta, and Shawna Brekke-Read (Outgoing President) 

Shawna Brekke-Read said she would take minutes until a Secretary was selected 

Homeowner Comments  

James Macdonnell – nice celebration for Steve George; encouraged considering bringing in 
Steve as a part-time seasonal employee in future; encouraged social gatherings before Board 
meetings; suggested orientations and walk-throughs with new owners  

Kim Little Fox – wants to be appointed to the Board of Directors; lives in Kingswood Village full-
time; ran for the board and came in 4th place, believes she should be the person to appoint to 
the board; believes her perspective of living on-site would be helpful; see there’s more decks 
that need fixing; supports increasing seasonal employee pay rate 

Elliot Handwerker – wants to be appointed to the Board of Directors; also ran for the board and 
didn’t win; if there’s an opening he’s still interested; not anti-anything; more interested in 
consensus; would be willing to be secretary; wants to focus on appearance and property 
improements 

Eric Marchand - Likes comments from James (Macdonnel) about more camaraderie for 
homeowners; encourages interaction during post-COVID era 

Linda Speizer – nominates James Macdonnel for Board of Directors 

Jim Andersen – attending meeting to address questions about Defensible Space agenda item; 
great ideas from James (Macdonnel) 

Jason Gibeaut – at meeting for Defensible Space agenda item 

Boardmember Introductions 

Shawna Brekke-Read – owned unit about 10 years with husband; grown sons 

Bob Austin – retired from State service in technology; 2 grown children and 4 grandchildren; 
love Kingswood Village 

Linda – 2nd generation condo owner since 1978; son and daughter say want parents to continue 
owning; want to keep property values up; real estate professional 

Kathy – love the place and love the woods 

Jack Belvedere – owned since 2000; children and grandchildren use and love; engineer with 
State and private firms; niche in transportation; interested in homeowners comments; feeling 
frayed edges of Kingswood Village and want to see tightened up 

Tim Booth – original owner since 1972; family spends as much time as possible; multiple terms 
on board as President, Vice President, chair of committees; starting to look worn down and 
concerned about taking down trees 
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Nick – bought in 2016 and moved to Tahoe in 2008; like to ski, hike, ride motorcycle; served on 
Facilities Committee last year; background with golf courses and facilities 

Susie – bought in 2016 because son lives in Tahoe; been up in Tahoe since COVID started; 
love woods and trails and her grandkids love playing in the area 

Consider Appointing Individuals to Board of Directors 
Board discussed whether to proceed with appointing homeowner to Board vacancy now. 
Majority agreed to proceed with appointment. 
 
Susie proposed appointing Kim Little Fox to Board; important to have people to have people 
who are at Kingswood Village full-time; important to have a wide range of ages and new blood; 
important to have a balance of genders 
Linda proposed Elliot Handwerker for Board 
 
Discussion among board members about whether to wait to appoint someone to Board at this 
meeting or whether it would be better to wait and consider all three candidates who had run for 
the Board and a candidate willing to be secretary. 
 
Motion to schedule an interview at the next Board meeting with all three other candidates who 
had run for the Board 
Motion 2021.40 
Motions made by Shawna Brekke-Read 
Second Made by Bob Austin 
  
Roll call vote: 

Jack – yes 
Kathy – yes 
Nick – yes 
Linda – no 
Bob – yes 
Susie – yes 
Tim – yes 
Shawna – yes 

 
Motion carried 
 

Election of Officers 

President – Linda nominates herself; Susie nominates Bob Austin 

Roll call vote: 

Linda – Linda 
Susie – Bob 
Jack – Linda 
Nick – Linda 
Tim – Linda 
Bob – Bob 
Kathy – Linda 
Shawna – Bob 
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Linda elected President on 5-3 vote 

Vice President – Jack volunteered; no other volunteers or nominees 

Roll call vote: 

Jack – Jack 
Tim – Jack 
Susie – Jack 
Shawna – yes 
Kathy – yes 
Nick – yes 
Bob – yes 
Linda - yes 

 

Secretary – no volunteers; delayed until next month 

Treasurer – Jack nominated Bob; Bob doesn’t accept nomination. Bob is willing to do it one 
more month; delayed until next month and after new appointments 

 

Board Orientation and Training 

Discussion postponed to future date. 

Consent Action items (no discussion)      

 Approve Board meeting Minutes of September 18, 2021 

 Approved 9-0 

Action Items (Consider the Following Recommendations/Requests)  

 Defensible Space (Jason Gibeaut) 

 

 Defensible space for  KVPOA  

 Larger context foresters say that there is used to be enough separation when a stage 
coach can drive through the trees. Healthy forest with separation the taller trees were 
mostly pine not fur. We see now 267 Northstar on both sides offer little separation with 
highly combustible  material. 

 The cleaned part of 267 is more like what we are trying to meet. We have more fur that 
pine and we are seeing in California what we have not seen before. We have fires 
breaking out ravishing towns that will take years for trees to grow back. The fires are 
burning up to 10k an hour. 

 We are seeing the most destructive fires than we have ever seen. Closing in on 2million 
acres burned. 

 Defensible space has PRC 42911 on the books for defensible space. 

 This enforces fuel management. Our complex should have been inspections a number 
of times. We should have been asked to have defensible space. 

 Schedule walk with TRPA and NTFD to find out what we need to do for defensible space 
and meet our obligations.  

 The board has to deal with insurance issues. We are not fully insured. Thousand have 
been dropped from insurance. If we do these things we have a better chance of being in 
compliance and not being dropped. 
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 AB38 real property includes condo. Requires a seller of real property located in a High 
or Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone to provide the buyer with documentation stating 
the property is in compliance with defensible space requirements. 

 It does not prevent the property to sell it but it may affect insurance. It may cost more to 
insure or may not insure at all without the defensible space. 

 Liability, short term renters, concerns. They don’t own and they don’t feel like they need 
responsibility. 

 We have seen a number of fires started by renters because they don’t care. 

 Jason jurisdiction, if he had to talk to a judge about a renter flicks a cigarette. If asked it 
there is defensible space Jason would say no. 

 Last forest health and defensible space go hand in hand.  

 The walk David, Jason, fire Marshall and TRPA looking at vegetarian that needed to be 
removed to satisfy defensible space.  

 Healthy trees that can stay are based on separation slop and grad. 0-20% grad 20 feet 
separation 

 Between limbs. How do we determine to get separation . 

 Fir trees’ going to be removed closes to the structure. No structures would be built within 
5 feet of structures today. 

 What trees for separation close to structure. If it’s a pine tree we see if we can leave. A 
blue or red marked means the tree will be removed. 

 Clearly there are trees that need to be removed for rot or diseased.  Suppressed trees, 
State code says Suppressed trees under the shade of other trees. Pines are shade 
intolerant. There could be fir trees taking the water away under a pine. 

  We may remove a tree that may not now have an issue, like a sapling, but in 10 years it 
will have to be removed. 

 Pine trees need 30 feet separation. The law asked for 10 feet.  

 Jason would be happy to walk the property together and answer questions. 

 If there is a 20% grade that the separation has to be 20% 

 There may be trees marked that are not defensible space for the following Reason. 
David asks to remove due to roots buckling walkways, Tree in the parking lot. Fire 
depart says yes we can mark it. 

 We are granted a 3 year permit to give us more time. TRPA marked 14 inches or larger 
diameter. 

 Those go. Tree removal is part of defensible space. That was not the only reason for the 
walk. We have to deal with ground brush. 

 Questions? 

 Jim has no questions. Thanks Jason. Jim has a 3 year plan sent to wildfire prevention 
plan. 

 Keep moving toward certification. Jim wants to get involved again. 

 Bob` watch the Caldor fire with interest thinking it could be us. Passed over summit they 
wanted to save the homes. They were told to remove all the trees .That is what saved 
Christmas valley. 

 Jason-If the defensible space was not made they would have not been able to save the 
homes. 

 Shawna-Thanks Jim and Jason source of information and resources. Enforcement 

 What does enforcement look like? Who does it and are there fines. 

 Jason-The can fine us. 

 Jim has the 3 year plan almost ready for the committee. 
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 Susan-comment about path at beaver was cut down several years ago and now is 
beautiful. 

 Kathy -comment communication to home owners regarding tree removal and defensible 
space. The fire committee can draft a letter regarding our responsibility for defensible 
space and the 3 year plan. 

 Nick understands trees need to be removed and would like to walk around with Jason 
and revisit the trees behind him. 

 Jason the property line is 30 feet but we are allowed 100 feet defensible space. 
Neighbor has to do 70 feet of defensible space up to our 30 feet property line. As well as 
we have to do 100 feet defensible space. 

 The committee required make recommendations to the board before any trees are 
removed. 
 

 Committee/Responsibility Appointments 
o Wildfire Prevention & Insurance (Charter) 

Tim Booth Chair 
 

o Facilities (Charter) 
Nick Zaikowski 
 

o Architectural Review (Bylaws) 
Jack Belvedere 
 

o Nominating (Bylaws) 
Susan Holway 
 

o Budget Subcommittee (Charter) 
Chair-Bob Austin 

o Members-Jack Belvedere 
                Nike Zaikowski 
 

o Financial Oversight Review Subcommittee (Charter) 
o Chair- Bob Austin 
o Members- Shawna Brekke-Read  

                 Susan Holway 
 

o Website/Communications individual 
Susan Holway 

 

 Approve Contract(s) for Roof and Siding Repairs not to exceed $10,000 (bids in 
progress)  
Motion 2021.41 
Roof repairs for units XXX and XXX not to exceed $9000. Additional bid from roofer 
required. 
Motion by Bob Austin 
Second By Shawna Brekke-Read 
Passes 8-0 
 

 Authorize $25-$30 hourly rate for part-time seasonal workers due to housing costs 
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and labor shortage 
Motion 2021.42 
Pay rate for seasonal workers up to $25 hr. Expires April 22, 2021 
Motion- Bob Austin  
Second- Susan Holway 
Passes 8-0 

Reports  

 Treasurer (Bob Austin) 

 1. Completed items since last meeting: 
            -Resumed CD purchase - add’l purchases to follow - watching Fed’l Reserve actions to                
            Address inflation 
            -Purchased/not on statement: None 
            -Received/deposited $231,477.21 refund form remaining 3 of 6 insurance carriers 
            2. Next steps: 
           -Continue investing to reduce cash position 
            3. Notes: 
           -Figures are as of 10/20/21 
           -Fed Rate : 0.25% (unchanged), Inflation Rate: 5.39% (slightly up from previous Aug  
           2021 Estimate) 

           -Yearly amounts due to mature: 2021-50k; 2022-445k; 
 

 Facilities Manager (David Stirling) 

Request to make the community website accessible via log in only. 
• Our budgets are open for all to see, and I see this as a disadvantage when soliciting bids from 
contractors. 
• Wix has this ability. There is no apparent additional cost that I could see up front. 
• Community members would be required to create an account and password to access some 
or 
all of the website. 
• Segregating the information on the site would allow agencies, and guests to access certain 
information; maps, registration forms, news, area links, rules and regs, etc. but prevent them 
from accessing information that should be limited to our ownership. 
• This would place an additional burden on the webmaster. Allowing for consultation, or 
subcontracting the task should be considered. 
 
Request to Ratify Homeowner Contact Information 
• My office record has several discrepancies regarding mailing address, and email 
communications choice when compared to other owners lists. 
• The contact sheet should state the year requested in the heading/title. 
• I request that additional data be added to the homeowner’s spreadsheet kept by AB Service. 
The list should include ownership type (STR, LTR, or not rented), agency, and agency contact 
information for each unit if applicable. 
 
Fire Wise 
• NTFPD, TRPA, a member of our Firewise committee, and myself have walked the property to 
mark trees for removal. TRPA is working to issue us several permits, good for three years, for 
the 
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larger trees (marked in blue). NTFPD has marked trees in red that need to be removed within 3 
yrs. for defensible space compliance. The two main factors considered when marking tress 
were 
defensible space, and forest health. 
• The next step is to create a map, and spreadsheet detailing the location of each tree marked 
organized by APN#. This detailed report is in process. Once complete, the association may 
solidify the removal plan and seek bids for those trees that must be contracted out due to size 
and / or location. Some of the trees marked red will be taken down by KVPOA staff. 
• Communications to ownership is being drafted. 
 
Roof Repairs 
• Two sections of roofs above entry ways are experiencing failure of the tar underlayment due to 
excessive sun exposure and heat. The high temperatures is causing the layer to melt. This has 
resulted in tar tongues at the exterior trim edge, and in once case is leaking tar onto the rough 
sawn ceiling boards in the interior. The repairs are projected to be well under the 3-bid 
threshold of 10k. I have contacted Starbard Enterprises for the repair, who will in turn have his 
roofing specialist perform the repair. A new type of heat resistant underlayment will be used. 
Shingles will be replaced with like type and color. The repairs will affect the building repairs line 
item of the operating budget for FY22. 
 
Deck update 
The deck at xxx is nearly finished, and the deck at xxx will follow shortly. 
 
Projects 
A bin surround has been replaced near unit xx. 
A new hand rail has been installed at xxx along the terraced walkway. This was an owner 
request, and has brought the walkway into code compliance. 
A small siding repair at xxx is in planning due to delamination of the existing siding. 
 
Employees 

 Our employee compensation rate must rise. I have gotten nowhere hiring at the rate of 

$17 to $20 /hr. The going labor rate in our area now starts at $24. In order to get 

qualified help with snow removal I suggest hiring seasonal part time people at $25 to 

$30 /hr. with no benefits. Regular work weeks would see minimal hours in the hopes to 

offset the cost of any lengthy storms and subsequent snow removal over the winter 

months.  

o Derek’s official last day was Oct. 16th. We are now down to myself, and a 3 day 

per week employee. 

o In attempts to hire for winter snow removal I have posted ads on craigslist, 

Facebook, and Indeed. I have made great efforts in local recruitment by word of 

mouth.  

o I have three possible hires, and our current part time person is seeking a higher 

wage in order to put more hours here than his other job.  

o Staffing agencies may be a real possibility if we can not secure additional 

employees by mid Nov.  

o Although we have experienced a few dustings of snow, we are still in the 

shoulder season. We will be ok for a few weeks, but must get people lined up 

asap. 
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Pool and wading pool bid 

 The pool has been closed and winterized for the season. I kept circulation going longer 

this year (without heat) in hopes of keeping the water cleaner for next spring start up. I 

am also forgoing tarping the pool this season as it is costly, ugly, and there is little 

benefit to the practice. 

 A preliminary bid to resurface the wading pool has come in at $7,500. The bid includes 

removal of the old plaster, setting no dive tile markers, and replastering the entire 

surface.  

 

Bears and ski lockers and unit xxx…oh my. 

 We have had a bear break into two ski lockers to get at food stored inside. The lockers 

have been repaired. The mother and cub also broke a unit window and accessed the 

kitchen. I chased the bears out of the unit, and across the property. I notified the owners, 

and placed a wood panel in place of the glass as a temporary measure. The owners 

came up same day to clean up the interior mess. 

 Further communication regarding bear awareness should be sent to owners, and posted 

for visitors. 

 
Bin poacher confronted at xxx. 

 I was able to catch, and film a bin poacher. The person removed all the items from the 

bin so I did not report the incident to the Sherrif, but the people took the notice of a 

$3000 fine seriously. We had a chat that confirmed they are not part of our POA, they 

were indeed on private property, and they were not to return. I will not hesitate to contact 

the county should they be caught again. 

Winterizing Process and Progress 
Every year in Oct. staff begins the process of winterizing the property. We have aerated 
and fertilized all lawns, shut down and winterized all irrigation, removed the speed 
bumps, taken delivery of ice melt, and winterized the pool. In the coming weeks we will 
set snow stakes in the parking lots and walkways, chain the loader tires, service the 
loader, service the blowers (gas, oil, cutting edges, and shoes), order sand, ready the 
trucks and plows, and stock up on fuel. Once we are ready and set for snow removal, 
labor focus will shift back to pine needle removal and defensible space clean up. Slash 
piles will be created in appropriate areas behind the pool building so we may easily load 
and remove them with our equipment and Firewise bin grants the following spring.  

 

 

 Wildfire Prevention & Insurance (addressed above) 

 Facilities (Linda Garcia) No report      

 Website, Communications (Susie Holway) No Report 

Adjourn  

(Next Regular Board Meeting: Saturday, November 20, 2021 draft below)  
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KVPOA is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: KVPOA October 23, 2021 Board Meeting 
Time: Oct 23, 2021 09:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89548134359?pwd=SzZjVjBpdmpGK1IxeEFqZmhHLzc1UT09  
 
Meeting ID: 895 4813 4359 
Passcode: 114668 
One tap mobile 
+16699009128,,89548134359#,,,,*114668# US (San Jose) 
+13462487799,,89548134359#,,,,*114668# US (Houston) 
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
Meeting ID: 895 4813 4359 
Passcode: 114668 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kctpxYay1s 
 
 

Draft November, 2021 Agenda Items 

 Consent 
o Financial oversight committee recommendations 
o Minutes 
o Approve architectural applications for XXX 
o Approve XXX bids for XXX in the amount of XXX 

 Action/Discussion items 
o Defensible Space Update 

 Future Agenda Items: 
o Midyear Budget Adjustments (February) 
o Insurance (February) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89548134359?pwd=SzZjVjBpdmpGK1IxeEFqZmhHLzc1UT09

